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ABSTRACT
Purpose: of this paper was to examine the corrosion resistance of duplex stainless steels using electrochemical
methods in 1M NaCl solution. The influence of powder mixes preparation and cooling cycle after sintering on
corrosion properties was evaluated.
Design/methodology/approach: In presented study duplex stainless steels were obtained through powder
metallurgy starting from austenitic, martensitic base powders by controlled addition of alloying elements,
such as Cr, Ni, Mo and Cu. In the studies behind the preparation of mixes, Schaeffler’s diagram was taken
into consideration. Prepared mixes have been compacted at 800 MPa and sintered in a vacuum furnace with
argon backfilling at 1260°C for 1 h. After sintering two different cooling cycles were applied: rapid cooling
with an average cooling rate of 245 °C/min and slow cooling of 5 °C/min in argon atmosphere. Produced
duplex stainless steels have been studied by scanning and optical microscopy and EDS chemical analysis of
microstructure components. Corrosion properties have been studied through electrochemical methods in 1M
NaCl water solution
Findings: According to achieved results, it was affirmed that applied sintering method as well as powder
mixes preparation allows for manufacturing the sintered duplex steels with good corrosion properties which
depends on austenite/ferrite ratio in the microstructure and elements partitioning between phases. Corrosion
resistance of sintered stainless steels is strictly connected with the density and the pore morphology present
in the microstructure too. The highest resistance to pitting corrosion in 1M NaCl solution was achieved for
composition with approximate balance of ferrite and austenite in the microstructure.
Research limitations/implications: According to the powders characteristic, the applied fast cooling rate seems
to be a good compromise for corrosion properties and microstructures, nevertheless further tests should be
carried out in order to examine different cooling rates.
Originality/value: The use of elemental powders added to a stainless steel base showed its potentialities, in
terms of fair compressibility and final sintered density. In addition a good microstructural homogeneity and first
of all corrosion resistance was achieved, also working with cycles possible for industries.
Keywords: Corrosion; Manufacturing and Processing; Powder Metallurgy; Duplex stainless steel
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1.
Introduction
1. Introduction
Sintered stainless steels are used in many industrial branches
due to their high mechanical properties and good corrosion
resistance. According to profitability, high dimensional tolerance,
shape reproducibility and energy saving the main receiver of parts
produced by powder technology is automotive appliances
industries. The powder metallurgy stainless steels, especially
ferritic grades, have found applications in mounting brackets for
the rear view mirrors, the tone wheels for the antilock brake
systems and also in automotive exhaust applications like exhaust
flanges and mounting unit of HEGOS [1-3]. The automotive
market introduces newly designed sintered parts in large amounts
in produced cars. Stainless steel is the preferred material for
powder metal flanges because of its resistance to corrosion and
oxidation. The fact that the powder metal parts can be made in
high material densities for the optimum combination of properties
has encouraged their use at biggest users of powder metal exhaust
system flanges in the world. The usage of automobile parts
manufactured by powder metallurgy in still weak in Europe [4]
and Japan (Fig. 1), which is the reason of advanced researches on
the sintered stainless steels especially easy to manufacture, cost
effective and environmental friendly grades. Duplex stainless
steels are the newest in the stainless steels family. They are
characterized by a two-phase microstructure consisting of
approximately equal amounts of ferrite and austenite. Duplex
steels thus combine some of the features of the two major classes,
austenitic and ferritic grades. Sintered duplex stainless steel seems
to be very promising in those appliances what explain performed
research in Europe [5÷12].

This paper presents the results of researches carried out on the
sintered duplex stainless steels obtained by mixing of elemental
powders to an either martensitic or austenitic powder and their
comparison with steel obtained trough mixing austenitic and
ferritic powder in equal quantities. The work has been focused
towards the evaluation of obtained microstructures and corrosion
resistance in chloride containing environment.

2.
Experimental
procedure
2. Experimental
procedure
To produce sintered duplex stainless steel different
compositions have been tested, using austenitic X2CrNiMo17-122 (AISI 316L) and martensitic X6Cr13 (AISI 410L) (Fig. 2) as
starting base water atomized powders of Hoganas Corporation
with the characteristics presented in Table 1.
Table 1.
Average composition of starting powders.
Grade powder
Elements concentration, wt. %
PN-EN
X2CrNiMo
17-12-2
X6Cr13

AISI

Ni

Cr

Si

Mn Mo

316L

13

17

0.8

0.2

X6Cr17

430L

410L

0.14 12.2 0.88 0.09
-

16

1.14 0.19

C

Fe

2.2 0.02 bal.
-

0.02 bal.

-

0.09 bal.

Fig. 2. The X6Cr13 stainless steel powder morphology.

Fig. 1 Parts weight in typical vehicle made by powder metallurgy.
Pitting corrosion resistance in NaCl environment plays
decisive rule in properties of stainless steels. Evaluations of
electrochemical behaviour of sintered duplex steels using
potentiodynamic polarization enable the determination of their
properties in these conditions and make possible simulate real
work conditions accelerated. In the field of powder metallurgy
density highly influence the corrosion resistance due to electrolyte
penetration to open porosity and corrosion proceed faster. In
consequence of interconnected pores in the microstructure of
sintered stainless steels, lower corrosion resistance is achieved
[13-15].

Austenitic base powder X2CrNiMo 17-12-2 were mixed with
addition of alloying elements powders such as Cr (in form of
ferrochromium powder), Ni, Mo and Cu in the right quantity to
obtain the chemical composition similar to biphasic one mixtures A and B. Powder mixtures signed as C and D were
produced starting from martensitic powder X6Cr13. Moreover,
the ferritic stainless steel X6Cr17 powder has been mixed to
austenitic stainless steel powder in the ratio of 1/1 in order to
examine the microstructure derived after sintering (mixture E). In
the preparation of powder mixtures, Schaeffler’s diagram was
taken into consideration (Fig. 3). Although its proper application
is in welding, it is possible to extend its use in the field of powder
metallurgy. Thus CrE and NiE equivalents were obtained using
formulas 1 and 2 respectively.

Cr E � % Cr � % Mo � 1 . 5 � % Si � 0 . 5 � % Nb

Corrosion resistance of sintered duplex stainless steel evaluated by electrochemical method
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Ni E � % Ni � 30 � % C � 0 . 5 � % Mn

(2)

Fig. 3. Schaeffler’s diagram. The marked points on the graph
determine the forecast microstructure of the compositions.
The weight quantities of the corresponding elements in percent
were introduced in those formulas which locate all prepared powder
mixtures in a well defined area, at least from a theoretical point of
view. Chemical composition of produced mixtures were placed in
austenitic-ferritic area of the Schaeffler’s diagram with various
content of ferritic phase in the range from 20 to 80%.
Powders were mixed with single elements using a laboratory
turbula mixer. Acrawax was used as lubricant in a quantity of 0.65
wt.% in excess 100 for all compositions produced. Samples were
obtained using a hydraulic press applying a pressure of
800 MPa with a floating die. The debinding process was done at
550°C (823 K/min) for 60 minutes in a nitrogen atmosphere. Samples
were then sintered in a vacuum furnace with argon backfilling at
1260°C (1533 K/min) for 1 h. After sintering two different cooling
cycles were applied: rapid cooling with an average cooling rate of 245
°C/min (518 K/min) using nitrogen under pressure 0.6 MPa and slow
cooling with furnace with an average cooling rate of 5 °C/min (278
K/min) in argon atmosphere. Table 1 presents all the prepared
compositions according to Schaeffler’s diagram.

Fig. 4. Thermal cycle of debinding and sintering process
Densities were evaluated using the water displacement
method. Microstructure observations were carried out using light
microscope and scanning electron microscope equipped in EDS.
Evaluations of the phase composition were made using ARL
X’TRA 48 X-ray spectrometer, with the filtered copper lamp rays
with 45kV voltage and heater current of 40mA.
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Table 2.
hemical composition of investigated powder mixes.
Base
Elements concentration, wt. %
Composition
powders
designation
PN-EN
Ni
Cr Si Cu Mn Mo Fe
A
10.52 26.40 0.80 0.80 - 2.02 bal.
X2CrNiMo
17-12-2
B
11.51 21.33 0.84 2.00 - 2.21 bal.
C
8.10 22.72 0.70 - 0.06 2.00 bal.
X6Cr13
D
8.09 26.23 0.65 2.00 0.06 2.00 bal.
X2CrNiMo
17-12-2,
E
6.50 16.20 1.02 0.05 0.10 1.25 bal.
X6Cr17
Metallographic specimens of all test materials were analyzed in
the unetched as well as etched conditions. Unetched metallographic
samples were utilized to evaluate stereological parameters of the pore
structure such as pore size and pore shape factors fs and fe according
to formula 3 and 4. This was accomplished with a Leica Qwin image
analysis system. Pore shape factor fs determine profile irregularity of a
pore while pore shape factor fe represent the pore elongation.

fs �

4 �� � A
P2

(3)

where A and P are the area and the perimeter, respectively, of the
metallographic cross-section of the pore.

fe �

Dmin
Dmax

(4)

where, Dmin and Dmax are the minimum and the maximum Feret
diameter of a pore. The shape factor of 1 represents a circular
pore in the plane of analysis and as the number decreases from 1,
the elongation and degree of irregularity increases.
The pitting corrosion behaviour of the sintered stainless steels
was evaluated by analyzing of the polarization curves. The testing
envelopment was a 1M NaCl at room temperature. The
investigations were conduced using a measuring system PGP-201
with VoltaMaster 4 system. The reference electrode was a
saturated calomel electrode (SCE) with platinum one used as a
support electrode. The measuring procedure was started
measuring the open circuit potential value and the potentioststatic
curve. Next, the measuring of potentiodynamic polarization
current with a scan rate 1mV/s was performed. The direction of
anodic polarization was changed when the anodic current density
of 10mA/cm2 was achieved and then the reverse curve was
measured. Corrosion rate was calculated according to 1st Stern
(Tafel) method:

Corr. rate ( �m / yaer) �

icorr � M
� 3270 � 103
D �V

(5)

where, icorr (A/cm2) – corrosion current, M(g) – atomic mass,
D(g/cm2) density, V – valence, with: 3270 = 0.01 x [1 year (in
seconds) / 96497.8] and 96497.8 = 1 Faraday in Coulombs.
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3.
Results
discussion
3. Results
andand
discussion

Evaluation of pore morphology in the case of sintering cycle
with slow cooling after sintering indicate that pore become more
spherical due to elongated temperature affect (Fig. 7). This effect
is more evident for composition (E).

Density results, where evaluated using the water displacement
method obtained in terms of green and sintered density (Table 3).
Obtained results show that for the martensitic based mixtures
higher sintered densities were obtained. For the austenitic based
powders, lower values were obtained, even though starting with
green values similar to the other compositions. Mixture obtained
by mixing ferritic and austenitic powders in equal amounts
(composition E) shows good density after sintering cycle. Greater
reactivity of martensitic grade powders when compared to
austenitic grades results in higher shrinkage rate of the first one.
Moreover, the addition of copper has resulted in the formation of
a liquid phase during sintering and there through it influences on
growth of sinterability caused by faster mass transport. This is
evident for compositions containing copper with reason of higher
sintered density when compared with sintered duplex stainless
steels without copper addition.
Plot of pore shape factor fs indicate that for all prepared
mixtures his value is much the same and the major part of pores
(about 50%) achieve approximately 0.75 in the case of sintering
cycle with fast cooling from sintering temperature (Fig. 6). Pore
shape factor fe demonstrate major variety of pores shape and is
including in the range of 0.45-0.7. There appears to be no
significant change in the pore shape for all the materials that were
evaluated.

Fig. 6. Pore shape factor fs of steels sintered and fast cooled
directly from sintering temperature.

Fig. 7. Pore shape factor fe of composition (E) cooled after
sintering with different ratios.
Executed X-ray analyses confirm that the structure of the obtained
sintered steels in the case of fast cooling directly from sintering
temperature.consists of austenite and ferrite phases.

Fig. 5. Green and sintered density of studied compositions in
green and as sintered state.

Table 3.
The results of green density, sintered density, total porosity and average pore size of studied compositions.
Composition
designation

Theoretical density
[g/cm3]

Green density
[g/cm3]

Sintered density
[g/cm3]

Total porosity
[g/cm3]

Shrinkage
[%]

Average pore area
[�m2]

A

7.80

6.81

6.95

10.95

2.0

28.69

B

7.86

6.97

7.01

10.86

0.6

20.78

C

7.80

6.97

7.13

8.59

2.2

27.81

D

7.80

6.95

7.25

7.06

4.1

30.66

E

7.79

6.95

7.22

7.34

3.7

14.65
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Phase quantities in the microstructure were evaluated.
Composition (A) and (D) reaches the ferrite content about 75% while
composition (B) 18%. For composition (C) the approximate balance
of ferrite and austenite was archived. Steel marked as (E) reach ferrite
content about 67%. The obtained results prove the usefulness of the
Schaeffler’s diagram for predicting the types of sintered duplex
stainless steels structures. Performed analyses do not demonstrate
other secondary phases like sigma phase, carbides or nitrides
precipitations in the microstructure of those steels. Figure 8 shows Xray diffraction patterns of investigated sintered duplex steels with
major diffractions from ferrite and austenite.

Fig. 8. X-ray diffraction patterns of sintered duplex steels.
According to metallographic examinations of obtained
materials the presence of a fine microstructure with no
recollection of precipitates can be seen (Fig. 9). The absence of
precipitates shows that applied technology and the way of
achieving mixtures result in the right microstructure. Austenite
and ferrite are well mixed with an observed balancing between the
two structures present throughout the sample.

Fig. 10. Linear distribution of alloying elements performed by EDS
analysis of defined ferritic grain and surrounding austenitic region
in the steel (D) obtained in sintering cycle with fast cooling rate.

Fig. 9. Microstructure of sintered duplex stainless steel,
composition (C) obtained in sintering cycle with fast cooling rate.
Chemical composition analysis (EDS) of individual structural
components in studied steels shows (Fig. 10) that the concentrations
of elements such as Cr and Mo in ferrite phase is higher, while Ni
concentration is lower than in austenitic phase. The element
partitioning between ferritic and austenitic phase is consistent with the
stabilizing effect of each element on the respective phase.
Concentration of alloying elements in both phases is in accordance to
conventional duplex steels.
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Fig. 11. X-ray diffraction pattern of sintered duplex stainless steel,
composition (A) slow cooled from sintering temperature.
In the case of sintered cycle with slow cooling with furnace,
precipitation of sigma phase can be seen (Figs 11, 12), except
composition (E). Intermetallic sigma phase, rich in Cr and Mo
precipitate on ferrite-austenite boundaries and inside ferritic
grains.
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Fig. 13. Potentiodynamic curves of analysed sintered duplex
stainless steels in 1M NaCl obtained in sintering cycle: 1260°C,
60min, rapid cooling after sintering, compositions A, B and E.

Fig. 12. Sigma phase precipitate in microstructure of composition
(A) slow cooled from sintering temperature.
During cooling with slow rate, ferrites decompose on sigma
phase and secondary austenite causing impoverishment of
surrounded zones in alloying elements.
During electrochemical tests the passivation of all analysed
sintered duplex steels was not obtained and the usual activepassive transition maximum does not appear. After the passive
range rapid increases of current density occur and passive layer
destruction proceeds and transition to pitting corrosion region
(Fig. 13, 14). The corrosion potential of sample prepared by
mixing ferritic and austenitic powder in equal amounts (E) is
more active and rest of the steels demonstrate lower current
density in active region. In the case of composition (C) the lowest
increase of current density in active region was found. Moreover
the lowest corrosion current density value was found for (C)
composition. It is remarkable to notice a limit current density of
about 12mA/cm2 was measured for this composition while for (E)
about 22mA/cm2 (Fig. 15, 16).

Fig. 14. Potentiodynamic curves of analysed sintered duplex
stainless steels in 1M NaCl obtained in sintering cycle: 1260°C,
60min, rapid cooling after sintering, compositions C, D and E.

Table 4.
The potentiodynamic polarization results in 1M NaCl.
Composition
designation
A

B

C

D

E

Cooling after
sintering

Ecorr
[mV]

icorr
[µA/cm2]

Rp
[k�/cm2]

Ebr
[mV]

Corrosion rate
[�m/Y]

fast

-163,97

0,22

74,74

330

2,78

slow

-90,9

0,73

32,73

305

9,39

fast

-99,80

1,35

14,70

170

17,23

slow

-62,6

2,74

11,13

310

34,84

fast

-188,85

0,06

254,40

240

0,81

slow

-287,35

0,008

311,71

230

0,148

fast

-151,15

0,13

93,15

270

1,71

slow

-180,26

0,042

143,18

190

0,543

fast

-273,55

0,37

36,66

260

4,71

slow

-274,6

0,4322

31,97

255

5,53
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Fig. 15. Potentiodynamic curves of analysed sintered duplex
stainless steels in 1M NaCl obtained in sintering cycle: 1260°C,
60min, rapid cooling after sintering, compositions A, B and E.

Fig. 18. Comparison of potentiodynamic curves of composition B
sintered in different cycles.

Fig. 16. Potentiodynamic curves of analysed sintered duplex
stainless steels in 1M NaCl obtained in sintering cycle: 1260°C,
60min, rapid cooling after sintering, compositions C, D and E.

Fig. 19. Comparison of potentiodynamic curves of composition B
sintered in different cycles.

Fig. 17. Corrosive pits in microstructure of sintered duplex
stainless steel – composition (C) fast cooled after sintering cycle.

Fig. 20. Corrosive pits in microstructure of sintered duplex
stainless steel – composition (C) slow cooled after sintering cycle
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The main results deriving from performed electrochemical
test is repeatedly higher corrosion resistance of produced balanced
ferritic-austenitic microstructure compared to other composition
(Tab. 4). The pitting resistance of martensitic base powder
compositions is higher when compared to austenitic base powder
compositions even when the chemical composition is taken into
consideration.
The corrosive pits initially are formed in open porosity (Fig.
17, 20) and then proceed into interior of the pore – this
mechanism is valid for all analyzed sintered steels.
Sintering and slow cooling with furnace result in the sigma
phase precipitations in microstructure of analyzed steels. This
effect is evident in case of compositions based on austenitic base
powder and especially for composition B (Fig. 18, 19).
Compositions based on martensitic powder C and D exhibit
increase of corrosion resistance when cooled slow, what can be
the reason of elongated time exposure thus provoking pore
rounding.

4.
Conclusions
4. Conclusion
According to achieved results, duplex stainless steels can be
obtained starting from stainless steels powders (austenitic, ferritic
and martensitic) by simple addition of single elements, through a
common industrial process in vacuum. Manufactured steels
demonstrate the austenitic - ferritic structure with regular
arrangement of both phases with no presents of precipitates in
case of rapid cooling after sintering. The microstructure of
sintered duplex steel basing on X2CrNiMo17-12-2 (AISI 316L)
and XCr17 (AISI 430L) base powders mixed in equal content is
more coarse-grained when compared to steels obtained by
addition of elemental powders to martensitic base powder XCr13
(AISI 410L), where ferritic and austenitic grains are fine and well
mixed.
According to corrosion test results newly developed sintered
duplex steels are characterized by good corrosion resistance to
1M NaCl solution. Corrosion resistance of sintered stainless steels
is strictly connected with the density and the pore morphology
present in the microstructure too. The highest resistance to pitting
corrosion in 1M NaCl solution was achieved for composition with
approximate balance of ferrite and austenite in the microstructure
and additionally the better results was obtained for compositions
based on martensitic powders due to highest density witch highly
influence on corrosion properties.
The main disadvantage of use of the sintered duplex stainless
steels, compared to similar wrought materials is the lower
corrosion resistance. Solution of this situation can be production
of large number of parts with complex geometry and small size by
powder metallurgy. So, the use of those steels in automobile
appliances industry could be possible and cost-effective.
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